Conditioned facilitatory modulation of the response to an aversive stimulus in the crab Chasmagnathus.
A mild electrical shock delivered to the walking legs of the crab Chasmagnathus granulatus through a fine layer of sea water, induces a running response that declines after repeated stimulation. Herein, a first series of experiments was aimed at conditioning the response to a light or a dark pulse, but no detectable CR was disclosed during training nor in a later test with the CS alone, even though several stimulus parameters were assayed. In a second series, crabs were repeatedly exposed during training to a light pulse (CS) immediately followed by shock (UCS), and after a 6-h rest interval, tested with either CS-UCS or UCS. The CS-UCS presentation at testing elicited a higher recovery (potentiated recovery, circa 70%) than that evoked by the UCS alone (unconditioned recovery, circa 35%) (Experiment 3). An experiment including the explicitly unpaired control procedure (Experiment 4), confirmed that the enhanced response (CR) to the shock (UCS) (measured as potentiated recovery) is conditioned to an illumination signal (CS). An alternative explanation of the potentiated recovery in terms of retardation of habituation proved hardly tenable (Experiment 5). In Experiment 6, crabs were exposed to a variety of light pulse shock and dark pulse shock temporal relationships, and results were found consistent with a delay of reinforcement gradient when light termination was considered as CS. Thus a decrease in luminance is able to become associated with shock and to condition an enhanced response regardless of light termination being the offset of a light pulse or the onset of a dark pulse.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)